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Aims

- To briefly summarise understanding of current

context of non-cancer opioid analgesic dependence

and its scale in England.

- To describe the design and of a recent descriptive

mixed methods primary care study of opioid

analgesic dependence (OAD) in England.

- To update on final project stages and implications.



Background

- Prescribing of opioid analgesic medicines is increasing globally

(cf US/UK?), along with dependence/addiction concerns1.

- Opioids indicated for acute pain but are not recommended in

chronic conditions and may be inappropriately prescribed.2

- Implicated medicines include weak opioids such as codeine

(often co-formulated), and stronger ones such as morphine,

buprenorphine, fentanyl and tramadol.

- 8-12% of non-cancer patients taking opioid may be addicted3

and dependence prevalence estimated at 0-24%4

- Qualitative studies suggest tension &

uncertainty for opioid patients and

doctors5, and a respectable addiction

with overlapping social, personal and

addict identities6.



England Opioid Prescribing Trends

Curtis et al (2019) Opioid analgesic trends 1998-2016, and by 
Clinical Commissioning Group area/1000 people  7
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OME=oral morphine equivalent



Dependence Treatment

- Increasing client presentations
at formal drug treatment
services in England between
2005-17 but most recently
overall decline.8

- Opioid analgesic dependence in
UK treatment guidance but
“given the limits of the research
base, clinicians [must] make
decisions on a case by case
basis.” 9, p.206
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• Levels much less than overall drug treatment totals (268,390 2017-18)

• Less benzo but increasing opioid presentations on Rx and OTC

Cooper RJ (2019) Freedom of Information Request to PHE8
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Drug Worker Insights

- Negativity towards current services and prescribing and
commissioning culture in primary care. 10

- GPs implicated in terms of lack of awareness of problem,
medication reviews not undertaken.

“[…] so many people have fallen into this trap of getting
repeat prescriptions from the doctors and not being
reviewed regularly.” Recovery Worker NHS 15 yr exp

“I would say one of the main things that GPs and the National
Health Service have to be aware of is the fact that when
someone goes to them with an issue of pain management or
anxiety, they need to ask them in depth about their use of
alcohol and other types of drugs and ask them if they have ever
been addicted to anything.”
Service Manager Charity 21 yr exp



OAD Study Methods

- Multi-stage cluster sample of 13 GP practices identified across

England via the NIHR Clinical Research Network. Patient

deprivation, age and ethnicity assessed to ensure the final sample

was broadly representative of that for England overall.

- Patient records screened for any non-cancer opioid analgesic Rx

in previous 3 month period during late 2018/early 2019.

- Dependence assessed using Compton et al’s Prescription Drug 

Use Questionnaire (patient) PDUQp11 (piloted with university 

staff initially) and deployed via a postal survey

with 2 reminders.

- PDUQp is 31 item and is scored out of 30 with 10

or more being categorised as dependent.

- 5 question Severity of Dependence (0-15) 

scale also included.



GP practices sampled to represent range of size, opioid prescribing/patient, 

geographical location and level of deprivation. (13 practices)

Records screened for patients taking opioid medication previous 3 

months on repeat and non-repeat.

PDUQp survey sent via post. £5 voucher to 

respondents

Purposive sample for qualitative interviews and 

analysis (based on age, gender, severity of OAD) 

Economic and profile 

survey to be sent. £5

voucher

Burden of illness  cost 

analysis

Purposive 

sample 

qualitative 

interviews and 

analysis

GPs/Pain clinic 

staff

Non-respondent 

analysis

2x follow-up to 

non-responders

2x follow-

up to non 

responder

Prevalence of OAD 

analysis at opioid user & 

practice level

Methods (full project)



GP practices sampled to represent range of size, opioid prescribing/patient, 

geographical location and level of deprivation. (13 practices)

Records screened for patients taking opioid medication previous 3 

months on repeat and non-repeat.

PDUQp survey sent via post. £5 voucher to 

respondents

Non-respondent 

analysis

2x follow-up to 

non-responders

Prevalence of OAD 

analysis at opioid user & 

practice level

Methods (this presentation)



Overview of Phase 1 Findings

- 141547 patient record screened.

- 3219 eligible patients sent survey.

- 737 responses (22.9% response rate).

- GP practices: size 4805 to 25245

patients, IMD 2015 10.5-48.3%,

white ethnicity 46.1-97.7%, 65+ age

4.3-29.8%.

- Non-responder analysis still being 

undertaken.



Discussion & Conclusions

- Around 1 in 8 patients taking an opioid analgesic may be dependent, with 

considerable variation between practices.

- Dependence more likely if patient is younger, unemployed, non-white, smoker, 

reporting poor health, taking a stronger opioid, more than one opioid and making 

additional analgesic purchases from pharmacy/internet.

- Most patients’ pain controlled and a third increased dose but only 1 in 11 

patients’ opioid medicines de-prescribed.

- Only 25.8% of dependent patients told they were addicted (p=0.000) and 44.7% of 

these did not report dose change; 53.7% of patients who thought they are/were 

addicted were dependent.

- Limitations of PDUQp, self-report, sample, response rate, anglophone only.

- Implications for patients, policy and practice in terms of need to:

- review patients more actively

- explore prescribing practice variation/culture

- modify initial opioid prescribing

- strengthen pain management care pathways

- enhance communication

- manage chronic pain patient expectations



Reflections on exploring OAD

- GP practices not accustomed to undertaking even basic 

searches by drug groups such as opioid analgesics.13

- Salience and terminology for patients – ‘what’s an opioid?’

- Low primary care response rates a threat to generalisability?

- Terminological variation is still deeply problematic. 3

- Importance of qualitative insights and triangulating findings 

with patients interviews and themes of resentment of 

medicines, respect for doctors and resignation to pain, and 

control given up (passively to doctors) and retained 

(actively in medicine taking) 

- Patients have complex relationships with opioids 

that don’t easily fit into one Pound et al14 

resisting medicines category - active modifiers?
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